K-FOOD

LUNCH MENU $10.99

DDEOK BOKKI

$11.99 | 1020 Cal
Add Cheese +$1.95 | +220 Cal

ROSE DDEOK BOKKI
‘

MON ~ FRI 11:00AM ~ 3:00PM

$12.99 | Seasonal

BONELESS COMBO

Add Cheese +$1.95 | +220 Cal
Ddeok Bokki

KIMCHI FRIED RICE

$11.99 | 890 Cal

Seasonal

GOLDEN ORIGINAL DRUMSTICK
황금 오리지날 드럼스틱
5pcs | $11.99
10pcs | $20.99

SECRET SPICY DRUMSTICK
시크릿 양념 드럼스틱
5pcs | $12.99
10pcs | $22.99

790 Cal - 1350 Cal

GOLDEN ORIGINAL

GANGJEONG

SECRET SPICY

CHEESLING

HOT SPICY

GALBI

HONEY GARLIC

SPICY GALBI

GANGJEONG 강정

A soy derived sauce with hints of cinnamon
garnished with chilis to give a light spicy bite

CHEESLING

치즐링
A mild taste of powdered mixed cheese that
has a lightly sweet and cheesy ﬂavor

GALBI

황금 오리지날 샌드위치
$7.95 | 1240 Cal Add Fries +$2.00

Hot Spicy

Meet our signature Golden Original in a mouth-watering chicken
sandwich. Crisp Golden Original chicken on top of a rich brioche bun
with a spread of spicy mayo.

Cheesling

Soy Garlic

매운 오리지날 샌드위치
$7.95 | 1250 Cal Add Fries +$2.00

매운 갈비
Sweet and savory, yet a deliciously spicy sauced
off the grill ﬂavor. Mixed with green onions and
garnished with sesame seeds.

GANGNAM STYLE 강남 스타일

Sandwich + French Fries + Soda

GOLDEN ORIGINAL SANDWICH 1390 Cal
SPICY ORIGINAL SANDWICH

PEPSI (can) $1.50
DIET PEPSI (can) $1.50
CRUSH (can) $1.50
MOUNTAIN DEW (can) $1.50
SIERRA MIST (can) $1.50 PURE LEAF $2.70

* 2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

갈비
A lightly sweet and savory sauce that has a off
the grill ﬂavor. Mixed with green onions and
garnished with sesame seeds

SPICY GALBI

SANDWICH COMBO

SPICY ORIGINAL SANDWICH

SODA

"Golden Original" drizzled with a spicy red chili
sauce that has a sweet ﬁnish.

소이 갈릭
A savory soy based sauce with a mild tang
of garlic

GOLDEN ORIGINAL SANDWICH

Spice up your day with our Spicy Original Sandwich. Crisp Spicy
Original chicken on top of a rich brioche bun with a spread of
spicy mayo.

HOT SPICY 매운 양념

SOY GARLIC

SANDWICH

Spicy Original Sandwich

"Golden Original" covered in a sweet and tangy
sauce.

허니 갈릭
A soy based sauce that is sweet and savory
infused with pungent pieces of garlic.

매운 양념 드럼스틱
5pcs | $12.99
10pcs | 22.99

Original Sandwich

Deliciously juicy inside and perfectly crunchy
outside. Our original fried chicken is known for
its taste!

HONEY GARLIC

SOY GARLIC

HOT SPICY DRUMSTICK

GOLDEN ORIGINAL 황금 오리지날
SECRET SPICY 시크릿 양념

Boneless(S) + French Fries or Steamed Rice + Soda

Add Cheese +$1.95 | +220 Cal

DRUMSTICKS

FLAVORS

1450 Cal

A sweet aromatic black pepper sauce sauteed
with green onions, garlic and peppers
Original Sandwich

BB WINGS

비비윙즈
Wings fried with a ﬁery red chili mixed batter
that gives our juicy wings a spicy kick!

WINGS OF FIRE

윙소파이어
Our BB wings are tossed with our hot spicy
sauce

• Before placing your order, please inform your server of any allergies • Be advised food contains milk, eggs, wheat, gluten, soybean, and nuts

WHOLE CHICKEN

1300 Cal - 3570 Cal

GOLDEN ORIGINAL

황금 오리지날 치킨

M $13.99 | 1300 Cal L $24.99 | 2590 Cal

COMBO

1000 Cal - 2750 Cal

GOLDEN ORIGINAL
M $12.99 | L $24.99

황금 오리지날

Deliciously juicy inside and perfectly crunchy outside.
Our original fried chicken is known for its taste!

Deliciously juicy inside and perfectly crunchy outside.
Our original fried chicken is known for its taste!

SECRET SPICY

SECRET SPICY

M $14.99 | 1600 Cal

시크릿 양념 치킨

L $25.99 | 3190 Cal

시크릿 양념

M $13.99 | L $25.99

"Golden Original" covered in a sweet and tangy sauce.

"Golden Original" covered in a sweet and tangy sauce.

HOT SPICY

HOT SPICY

매운 양념 치킨

M $14.99 | 1780 Cal

L $25.99 | 3570 Cal

"Golden Original" drizzled with a spicy red chili sauce
that has a sweet ﬁnish.

WINGS

BONELESS

1310 Cal - 2910 Cal

HONEY GARLIC

허니 갈릭 윙

M $14.99 | L $26.99
A soy based sauce that is sweet and savory infused with
pungent pieces of garlic.

SOY GARLIC 소이 갈릭 윙
M $14.99 | L $26.99
A savory soy based sauce with a mild tang of garlic.
GALBI

갈비 윙
M $14.99 | L $26.99
A light sweet and savory sauce that has an off the grill ﬂavor.
Mixed with green onions and garnished with sesame seeds.

SPICY GALBI

매운 갈비 윙

M $14.99 | L $26.99
Sweet and savory, yet a deliciously spicy off the grill ﬂavor.
Mixed with green onions and garnished with sesame seeds.

GANGNAM STYLE

강남 스타일 윙

M $14.99 | L $26.99
A sweet aromatic black pepper sauce sauteed with
green onions, garlic and peppers.

BB WINGS

비비 윙
M $14.99 | L $26.99
Wings fried with a ﬁery red chili mixed batter that gives
our juicy wings a spicy kick!

WINGS OF FIRE

윙소파이어

M $14.99 | L $26.99
BB wings brushed with our Hot Spicy sauce.

* 2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

매운 양념

M $13.99 | L $25.99

HALF & HALF WHOLE CHICKEN
반반 치킨 $25.99 | 2890-3080 Cal

Golden Original + Secret Spicy or Hot Spicy.

HALF & HALF BONELESS
반반 순살 $25.99 | 2330-2450 Cal

Golden Original + Secret Spicy or Hot Spicy.

SIDES

"Golden Original" drizzled with a spicy red chili sauce
that has a sweet ﬁnish.

FRENCH FRIES

HONEY GARLIC

SWEET POTATO FRIES

허니 갈릭

M $13.99 | L $25.99

프렌치 프라이 $4.99 | 680 Cal
스윗 포테이토 프라이 $5.99 | 860 Cal

A soy based sauce that is sweet and savory infused with
pungent pieces of garlic.

CHEESE STICKS

SOY GARLIC 소이 갈릭

FRIED DUMPLINGS

M $13.99 | L $25.99

A savory soy based sauce with a mild tang of garlic.

GANGJEONG

M $13.99 | L $25.99

강정

A soy derived sauce with hints of cinnamon garnished with
chilis to give a light spicy bite.

CHEESLING 치즐링

치즈스틱 $6.99 | 680 Cal
군만두 $6.99 | Seasonal

CALAMARI

칼라마리 $6.99 | 650 Cal

SO DDEOK SO DDEOK
소떡소떡 $6.99 | Seasonal

COLESLAW

M $13.99 | L $25.99

콜슬로우 $3.99 | 390 Cal

A mild taste of powdered mixed cheese that has a lightly
sweet and cheesy ﬂavor.

CORN SALAD

GALBI 갈비

STEAMED RICE

M $14.99 | L $25.99
A light sweet and savory sauce that has an off the grill ﬂavor.
Mixed with green onions and garnished with sesame seeds.

SPICY GALBI

M $14.99 | L $25.99

Half & Half Whole Chicken

콘샐러드 $3.99 | 380 Cal
밥 $1.99 | 380 Cal

PICKLED RADISH
치킨 무 추가 $0.99 | 15 Cal

매운 갈비

Mixed with green onions and garnished with sesame seeds.

SIDE SAUCE

소스 추가 $1.99 | 280-290 Cal

• Before placing your order, please inform your server of any allergies • Be advised food contains milk, eggs, wheat, gluten, soybean, and nuts

